
Summary : URGI (Unité de Recherche Génomique-Info) is an INRA bioinformatics unit dedicated to plants and pest genomics. Its mission is to develop and host a genomic and genetic information system called GnpIS, for plants of 
agronomical interest and their bioagressors. It hosts a bioinformatics platform labeled and state-approved at institute and national level. URGI maintains an efficient computing environment and offers services covering database 
conception, software engineering, and bioinformatics. A focus is done on doing an interoperability between both the tools (a set of Oracle, PostGreSql, MySql databases and their interfaces in Java, Perl ) and the data located in all 
these databases (for example on Wheat and Grapevine data). 2 new tools were developed to cross query these data, i) one tool (“a quick search tool”) based on Lucene (a high-performance, full-featured text search engine library, 
http://lucene.apache.org,), ii) the other one (“an advanced search tool”) based on Biomart (a query-oriented data management system http://www.biomart.org) and Galaxy (http://galaxy.psu.edu). They are freely available at this url: 
http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/gnpis, (D. Steinbach & al. paper in prep). These tools are developed according to user needs, genetists or breeders in the frame of partnership through scientific projects. The goal of this portal and this 
information system GnpIS, is to help scientists in their research on finding genes responsible for traits of agronomical interest (QTLs), to explore diversity (SNPs) and to select the best allele for breeding, for example to resist to 
bioagressors or to adapt plant to climate variations. 

Publication: GénoPlante-Info (GPI): a collection of databases and bioinformatics  
resources for plant genomics.  
D.Samson (Steinbach) & al.  Nucleid Acids Research, 2003, Vol.31, No.1, 179-182. 
Full  references:  http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/index.php/urgi/Platform/Publications 

The GnpIS information system is composed of 8 modules: 5 genomic modules and 3 genetic modules and above all these modules,  
A portal allowing to query through the different modules separately (via the flower) or simultaneously via datamarts or indexes (publication D. Steinbach  & al. in prep. 2011). 

1) GnpSeq, the EST, mRNA sequence database which contains home-made clusters, contigs and annotations 
2) GnpMap, the genetic mapping database 
3) GnpGenome, a multispecies database based on Chado/Gbrowse GMOD tools, containing genomic sequences and their annotations 
4) GnpArray, a MIAME compliant expression database   
5) GnpProt, the proteomic database 
6) GnpSNP, the polymorphism (SNP/DIP/STR) database   
7) SiReGal, Genetic Resources database for accessions collections and phenotypic descriptors 
8) Ephesis (development in progress), for  genotypes,  trials and  phenotypes linked to environment database   

Deposits number: APP (Génoplante Valor, INRA)  
•  GnpMap :  IDDN.FR.001.260001.001.D.P.2003.000.10300 
• GnpSeq * : IDDN.FR.001.21009.000.D.P.2002.000.10300 
•     URGI-Extractor * : *: CeCiLL Licence 

URGI Contact: urgi-contact@versailles.inra.fr 
INRA URGI Web site: http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr     
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GnpIS, a portal  and information system to bridge genetics and genomics plant and fungi data  
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GnpSNP database summary 2010 
http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr 

3 hits found:  
One ine GnpGenome 
Two in GnpMap 

= entry point to GnpIS database 
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